Dear Sir/Madam,

I am writing re the article seeking comment re: Vic Roads' management of country roads.

I live in the Indigo Shire Council. Whereas one has to manage a roads problem, I am unsure whether to contact the Shire Council or Vic Roads.

Perhaps some information re who controls Major & Minor Roads, where to contact especially APs, etc. Such information could include maps re whom to contact. Recently, in the past, contacted my local council; one is often confused as to the outcome.

I am especially concerned re the way roads are "breaking up" & repairs are only "patched up".

Proper filling, including possibly concreting is needed overall.

There is an increasing amount of large vehicles & tourist traffic which contributes to local economies.

For many years, Beechworth & Rutherglen have received large sums of assistance, but the Smaller Towns such as Chillemi, Yackandandah have largely received little. There is also a need for an urgent review to "By-Pass" all these
Towns. Large vehicles are noisy at all hours and contribute to road damage. Is so much money being spent in Melbourne give us small towns some consideration please

Yours Sincerely
(Peter McCuskey)